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— R. O. McCulloch Will Not Be 

Conservative Candidate . 
for Nomination.
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Very Attractive Number is'Sketch 
of New York Life Between 

Darkness and Dawn.

^CGSaul°„f,yMMl"

iton Yesterday

Wm ■r*'
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Michael Morton’s Russian 
Play Met With Big Recep

tion Last Night.

Ralph Herz and His Inimitable 
Mannerism Keeps Audi

ence Merry.

BARRED BY CONTRACTayers Urge 
at Wider

-

.Within the Law” the Offering 
at the Grand Opera - , 

House.

PLAY WITH THE “PUNCH”

Variety and «prlghtllnees are features 
In the Mil at Shea’s this week. A sketch. 
In which J. C. Nugent and Lizzie CoUins 
show a unique and Interesting side of 
New York life between the hours of dark
ness and dawn. Is one of the most attrac
tive numbers. An old Toronto favorite, 
Joseph E. Howard, the composer. And 
)ils companion, Mabel McCane, give a 
series of new songs, one of the most dra
matic being “What’s the tJee or Dream
ing?’’ Handsome setting and. quaint and 
attractive costumes of the itdy principal 
are aided In this act by a number of mov
ing piotur.es. Nan Halpénn does some 
of the clover things on the program, her 
Impersonations of the “prlma-donna" and 
Indian squaw being exceptionally well 
done.

Otjiec features are : Chester Johnston, 
who does some sensational and thrilling 
things in cycling; Ethef MicDonough. a 
spirited singer with hew songs; Bedford 
and Winchester, expert Jugglers, and the 
Milan! troupe of Italian singers and 
slcians. In native costume. The alert and 
picturesque Ofcabe Jap acrobatic artiste, 
And new klnetograph pictures close the

iRED DEAD OFFICER
Soldiers Given Rousing Send- 

Off When Leaving for 
Mobilization.

v Snow, rain or storm 'hold 
no terrors for the owner of 
a Hudson Convertible 
Roadster or Cabriolet. It 
is as snug and tight as any 
coupe. Yet when the sun 
shines and the warm winds 
blow the car is transformed 
in an instant into an open 
roadster. There are com
fortable seats for three. The 
car is the famous Hudson 
Light Six. It is far supe
rior to an electric. Busi
ness men and physicians are 
especially fond of this car 
Tor their personal driving.

Come end see it You will 
-* be charmed with its beauty 

—$ and delighted with its con
venience and luxury.

«2875.00 F.O.B.. Detroit, Duty Paid.

Dominion

Sers and Citizens Paid Last 
tribute to Capt. Frank 

Strange.

SPLENDID LAST ACTPARTNERS JEALOUSPASSED
,

1
Ohe of the Masterly Achieve

ments of , American Stage 
Graft.

Letha Walters as the Shop Girl 
Scores a Success—Company 

in Support a Capable One

■ V
ept of Men 
ork and 
Need.

Potash and Perlmutter Crea
tions Recognized in Hilar

ious Farce.

Special to The Toronto World.
GALT,. Ont., Jan. 25.—R. O. McCul

loch, secretary-treasury of the Goldie 
McCulloch Company, this afternoon 
announced that he would not oe a 
candidate for Conservative nomination 
for coming byelectinn hi South Water
loo. :t*tho he had. previously Intended 
to neck the nomination. Mr. McCul
loch stated that owing to hie firm hav
ing p. large contract for National 
Transcontinental Railway shops it i t. 
Male, Que., he was disqualified from be-

I to The 'Toronto World.
______  GSTON. Jan. 25.—While In <
Sgof the cbaches of the Canadian 
ïf Northern Railway this afternoon, 

waiting to go to his home in Marlbank, 
i; Michael McGrath, aged 68, dropped
'■’deed. He had just left the Hotel Dieu For sheer extravagance of folly,
-rio" 6° to the railway station, having sWift recurring patter of humorous 

t’.o hospital underling treat- dialog aljd àbundance ûf mifth-pro-

English Officer? Comity. yoking situations, R would be diffl-
Riftltno no!.hing offtlfis was given’ out, cult to outdistance “A Pair of Sixes,” ‘
Ils understood that k is the intention wllich opened laat evening at the 

of the Imperial war office to send con- / :
> Valesclng officers from England to the Royal. It was an hilarious force.openlng 
FfptafT of the Royal Military College, and with a cackle and ending In a,pro- 
f send present officers om the staff to jorsed roar. Repartee pelts like the
f^lèo°î£aupre, aon of Beaupre, never-ending hç.iî of machine-gun

has secured master's papers foi■ the bullets; complications pile up at every 
?' great fakes. He Is 20 year s old, and turn and t'.te comedy is clean, pitny 
| the youngest to whom the marine de- and -bright.
? périment has ever issued papers. Ralph Herz is a comedian among
| Ammunition Stolen. comedians. His mannerisms and ges-
; ' 'Two thousand rounds of ammunition ttires are inimitable. His face is n 

ware stolen ftom the old arts building constant study of fleeting expressions 
at Queen’s University, where It was calculated to stir the risibilities of a 
stored for’ the use of the students tak- crowd. He turns the handle which 

military training. > grinds an endless grist of merriment,
r the thlyd contingent from the The story of the play will be recog- 

tbird division there have already been nized in part as one of those spring- 
enlisted 1414 men, composed of the from the' success of the Potash 
following: 39th Battalion,Belleville, and Perimutter creations of Montague
<7B; Ith Mounted Rifles, Ottawa, 364, Two partners in mercantile life
Mth Battalion,-Ottawa, 372; Prince of grow jealous of'their personal respon- 
Wales’ Own Regiment, Kingston, 60. sibillty for the thriving nature of their 

Last Tribute to Officer. business. So greedy are they of credit
Tramping thru snow * foot deep, for their contributions that the bulk of 

< and with a storm ragingV their time is devoted to thundering
units of Kingston, methbers of the tt,elr perçonaj virtues in each other's
overseas contingent and citizens paid -, Puttlng it to a “show-down”

a» “ tes 5«" st*awas3 saîîHtS SSrtVat9‘^tMau^imCemete^v Mark Smith is bracketed with Ralph 

were^Col TOR Herz in the principal role and carries
H^?^ cLe.r GWH6 Ogi?vie, Lt.-Co.: *£*/*£* The ““sport 
A, W. Richardson, Lt Col. R. E. Kent. -?refyJ^’®n- . aLtlight nT more 
Lt-Col. 'A. B. Cunningham and Lt- , “. ^k ^f .’sei^Tnt’^'work ho ”
CoL W. -S. Hughes. Lt.-Col. McDon- excellent bit of «e™1™ wor*’
fawa^repretente^the6quartermaster- than that of Marion Ballou as an Eng- 

trf C Tftrrwu' llsh maid-o^-all-work. Her lnterpre-
cSommandaant of the ' Soya, Military* an^^llvM ^
College, and several senior cadets re - P?1"1»; r*?ttr^n!l1“d yft ViVM’
?r^odo^esaofn8theU Kingston‘Yack; Theoth^ of “hèfompany are not

^t^g m^b^heÆ^nf and 'Saturday.

handsom, an=l~r ,t *,««. LAUlLLlNI lifftKIHuO

V^gston Man Promoted. S1*s” a real extravaganza of folly. _ p||-.,p MinmnDDMC

h^cœ was civil war picture AI oHtA o HlrP UUKUIVIt
assistant engineer on the .N.W. Rail- SEEN AT PHOTODROME
waÿ at Lahore, India, has been gazet- 
ted » captain in the Royal Engineers.
He left India the first of October 
with the second contingent, and after 
spending'three weeks |t the Chatham 
Camp, was made second in command 
of the camp at Shewsbury, inhere he 
is at present. The promotion da1 es 
hack to Oct. 1. Lieut. E. F. Dawson, 
who is a son-in-law of R. J. Carson, 
baa also been promoted to be captain 
in the Royal Engineers. ?

Decrease in Crime.
That there was a decrease in crime 

jo the city during 1914 Is shown in 
the report of Chief Baillle, During 
the year there were 649 r.rrests, 27 
lees than in 1911 There was a de- 

lti cases of drunkenness. Last 
134 arrests for drunkenness, 59

one

Michael Morton has written a great 
drama in “The Yellow Ticket.” The 
fine audience at the Princess last night

The popularity of "Within the Law" 1» 
easily understood after one has seen, the 
play. One forgets that It is a melodrama 
—forgets that It is a plaÿ, even—and sees 
if as: a’ Cross-section 6f real life, full of 
truths and faots. Its presentation at the 
Brand Opera House last, night—'the first 
time here at popular price»—was wit
nessed- by a large audience, and it held 
them In a firm grip. • telling, or

The . storÿ concerns the Hfe °f ^y bave been circulated.

SB'-,: a « ™*«- - ». ». «-
commit. She. serves her time, in spite, of gian police issue to loose women, 
her plea of Innocence. Edward Glider, many advanced women accept the 
owner of the store. Is determined to make „ ,ln 0,.der to enjoy the moral
an example of .someone .as a wAm.ng to , which Its possession Per
th e other employes, and Mary pays. Upon . h caa attend uiiiver-
her release, Mary tries to obtain employ- «Its. =*> fmm ulace to olace as
ment, but'is “hounded” from place to sity. or move from place to place, ^
place by the police, because she is an ex- they are P[°a}blt®4 Var-
convlct. Her* life is saved by Joe Gar- are respectable Marya Vat-
son. a croôk/who takes her home. She enka, an innocent Jewish maiden, com 
becomes a leader, of .the rang of. which polled to live in the Pale of settle 
Joe Is a mefhber. She has brains enough ment” Is called upon to visit her fatlwr 
to know fait large swindling deals may who has met with an accident m BL 
be negotiated successfully ‘wltji the aid Petersburg—the story being before the 
of compétent lawyers. She hires lawyers era 0f petrograd—and she is not per- 
and grows rich. Miry has one idea in m4tted to go to him unless she uses the 
her mind—to revenge herself upon Ed- Mcense of "The Yellow Ticket.” The 
ward Gilder, the man ' who sent her to endeavor to make her live up
prison. After four yeafis ‘she"is able to *’ h license, and to escape their.per- 
enter the social circle of which Edward „ ttol„be takes the name and
Glider, son of her former employer, is a „ art ’af a g|ri with whom she had
well-known figure. The bpyi falls in tove ®^S,fted aB a governess, and who died 
with her, and she marries him. The wor«ea * * Under this name 
father tries, with the . aid of (the district ts employed at the house of John
attorney and the police, to drive Ma,ry she ise P yE uhman and there
out of the city. But she has money and Seaton, _an a- g American Jour- 
lawyèrs with which. to protect herself. mc,^.Jt““°^ "of the 
At this point of the story "Within the nallst; Baron Andrey, neaa or rne
Law” switches to a new angle. Joe Gar- okrana, or wb0 l8 engag-
son.fthe crook, disobeys Mary’s warning, nephew, Count NikolaJ. who is enga« 
to do nothing Illegal, and tries to rob ed to Margery, Seatons daughter. 
Gilder’s house. The thieves are trapped, Trsmendous Scene,
and with them Mary, who, has .come to The police come to Seatons and lay 
save her associate,.is caught. In the, raid bare Marya’s secret, and 
by the police a' “stool pigeon" Is roiir- ber out with all the conventional self- 
dered, and the final act of the- play takes righteousness of a - social, humbug, 
the spectator to the police headquarters, R0ife, who .wants .to marry her, be- 
where an almost tragic ending is straight. ueves ber story. The baron desires to 
ened out by the voluntary confession of prey upon her, and arranges that she 
Garson.- ■ • shall visit his apartments under the

Miss Ketha Walters, as Mary, gives,a 'lse Qj giytng her protection from 
splendid interprSUtlon of the character the pollce- - jn the treffiéndous scene 
of the shop -"girl, and Harry North, as Bdr . ,. second act, when he proposes to
ward Gilder, also is well cast. Tba com- deflle her> abe takes his life, and 
panyrtn Its entirety Is an. escapes. The last act, which is in no
capable one, and the play should tax the anti-climax, builds up a new
cavity of .be .Q^rdajl w-^^es; r^out of the conditions created,

^ Jimmih arid the audience sits tense till the
curtain drops. This is one of the mas
terly achievements of American stage
craft, and even if the first two acts 
did not carry their «^.interest, which 
they do moist grippibfflY, : It would be 
worth while to wait for the last. 

Florence Reed.
Florence Reed, in the part of Mary, 

makes it living, and while lt is ft £art 
of oppression and pain, she does, not 
weary the audience with over-strained 
tragedy. The sustained power of her 
acting, the subtle .touches of frank, 
pathetic narrative, the graphic 
phasis, the revelation of a glance, the 
world of meaning in closed eyes, the 
voice, rarely rising to a cry, often sub
dued to the murmur of an Immemorial 

Edwin Ardén was a polished and 
cold-blooded roue, and Sydney Booth 
made an attractive study of the Amer
ican newspaper man. His chance in 
the third act was excellently taken 
care of. Harry Hilliard Was the count, 
and the other characters were thoroly 
well done.

MARGUERITE FARRELL
HEADLINER AT LOEWS

Trained Dogs and Monkeys, 
Merry Minstrel Men and Play

let Included This Week.

Marguerite Farrell, the dainty song 
star, and fcomedlentte, in a melange 
of songs of long ago and today heads 
the bill at Loew’s Winter Garden The
atre, this week. “A Hot Time in Dog- 
ville,” a one act pantomime presented 
by Bamold'e dogs and monkeys, prov
ed to be a side splitter. They are 
well trained and perform a number of 
orignal and new stunts.

Moore and Gardener, the merry min
strel men, sing a number of the latest 
rag time successes and are Instrumen
talists of merit. “Holding a Husband,” 
a comedy playlet presented by Mrs. 
Louis James and Company, is weU 
staged, arid seemed to take well. Mc
Dermott and Wallace, singers and 
dancers, are good.

Merlin, the talkative trickster, with 
his pack of cards, performed a num
ber of new and mystifying tricks. Ben
nett and Tojetti, exponents of the latest 
modern, dances, are well worthy ot 
mention. The latter named is a good 
toe dancer. The Gevene Troupe of 
acrobatic wire dancers, and a number 
of the latest moving picture releases 
complete the bill.
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gave It a splendid reception.
The story is not so repulsive in the 

stage presentation as it appears in the 
in some crude versions that 

“The Yellow

mu-

bill.
lng a catdldate by the Dominion act.
Mv. McCulloch's withdrawal leaves 
only two men seeking nominations, !*\
B Scott, ex-mayor of C:-!t and" of tusH 
firm of Getty and Scott and Win. Cowan 
of Cowan and Company, Gait. It is gen
erally conceded that Mr. Scott will 
receive the nomination at the conven
tion to be held Wednesday at Preston.

Send Off to Troops.
One hundred and sixty one Galt 

men this morning left for Guelph to 
report at mobilization headquarters of 
the 84th Battalion, third Canadian 
contingent. The soldiers were parad
ed thru the principal streets of the 
town with the 29th Regiment brass “ 
and bugle bands In lead and at the 
Grand Trunk Depot; three thousand 
people had gathered to bid them good
bye. Short speeches were made Vy 
Mayor Buchanan and F. S. Scott, ex- 
-mayor, and Canon Ridley offered a 
short prayer fhr safe return of the 
men. The detachment was in charge 
of Lieut D. Northcombe agid aboard 
the special train that otinveye.i the 
men were also IJéut-Col A. J. Oliver 
of Galt1 who will command the 84th 
Battalion, C.E.F., Capt J. N. MacRae, 
adjutant. Major J. R. Rate, medical 
officer, and Lieut. W. J. Pratt. The 
students of the G.ÇJ. paraded in a 
body to the depot to give Will Myers
pf Kirkwall, one of their number, ». a , .... „ ... . ,
send oft They presented him with mountains dominate not only Thann, 
a wrist watch, sweater, purse con- but also the roads to the Saint Amarin 
talnlng |25 and a box containing a Valley, and are therefore, of great lm- 
number of useful gifts. portance from a strategical stand-

I point. -

But ■. SWE’RE FROM CANADA
MADE HIT AT GAYETY

1
James Cooper’s Roseland Girls, this 

week’s attraction at the Gayety Thea
tre, were greeted by a full house yes
terday afternoon. They present a new 
edition of the two-act musical tangle 
“A Mix-Up at Reno,” in which Lillian 
Fitzgerald and Solly Ward are fear 
tured. :

Miss Fitzgerald Is a vivacious lead
ing lady with a good voice. Solly 
Ward, character comedian, would 
make a graven image unbend with 
his witty sayings nad funny antics 
He is 
Eddie
tiers "We're from Canada,’’ the new 
Canadian war song, sung by Miss 
Fitzgerald, was a hit- Julia Swartz, 
Billie Fay and Caprice lead the large 
chorus in a number of musical num
bers.

s

Corner Bay and Tempera nee

T

THANN, IN ALSACE, SCENE
OF SEVERE FIGHTINGat>ly supported In funmaking by 

Swartz. Of the musical nium- / %

wm
Possession of-Mountains of Hart- 

mann-Weilerkopf Stubbornly 
Contested by Germans.

" : |

1
Canadian Press Daapatoh

BERNE, via 
m.—In Alsace
tinues around the heights of Hart- 
mann-Wellerkopf, near Thann. The 
mountains are covered with mow, and 
the fighting is being carried bn under 
most difficult conditions. These

Receiving Again \ Paris, Jan. 26. 10.66 p. 
sévère fighting oon-

"Count Dleoqnnt” still retains hie re
markable popularity, and his levee is, 
more than ever, the resort of smart men, 
who desire to make his nearer acquain
tance. Hie rendezvous Is Hickey’s. 97 
Yonge street, where tile “Count” le now 
delivering men’s suite formerly sold at 
from $18 to $25 for $10 only. This la an 
unparalleled opportunity, and should fur
ther crowd this up-to-date store.

Seaton turns
;

j

«fell

I I
; ■

ELECTRIFY YOURSELF
GET BACK YOUR GLADNESS

1'

>"■ -

X- V
Do you glide along life’s pathway, chest 

out, eyes up, radiating joy and happiness?

Or are you a “Gloomy Gus,” seeing only 
the thorns and thistles instead of the birds 

and butterflies %and flowers ?

It’s all a question of health and vitality. 
That sunny smile is present only when the 
human machinery is working harmoniously 
—It is the outward expression of inward 
well-being. The smile soon “comes off’’ 
when your body is racked by pains and 
aches, when your food does not digest, when 
your nerves are weak, your back stiff, etc.

Why not smile with your friends and 
with the whole world? There is a way to 
do it—an easy, pleasant way.

Among the most interesting stories 
to young and old alike to read or hear 
gTfs those of the American civil war 
and the part played by the loyal South
ern women during those 
times.
Canadians and those living in the 
United States. One of the best of the. 
stories Is being shown fti film form at 
the Photodrome this week, opposite 
James street on Queen.

The story. “The Little Rebel,’! Is in 
two parts, and is thrilling from start 
to finish. The little rebel is a southern 
belle, who Is In love with and eventu
ally marries a northern spy. How the 
spy got Into the Confederate lines, was 
captured, sentenced to be shot, and 
was assisted to escape by his southern 
sweetheart Is vividly told on the film. 
In addition to the love story there are 
several scenes of skirmishes between 
the armies of the north and the south, 
anil the beautiful southern scenery is 
shown to great advantage.

In addition to this feature, there, are 
several comic features which make the 
.bill at the Photodrome one of the best 
since the new theatre was opened.

James McCurdy -in Pleasing Skit, 
and Dainty Marguerite Clark 

on the Screen.
em-

vJIÀstrenuous 
These stories appeal alike to

The eomblned vaudeville and picture 
bill at the Hippodrome this week is 

commendable one. Jamei
woe.

a very
Kyrie McCurdy, well-known to vau
deville patrons, presents a very ap
pealing sketch/ "Put On Ybur Old 
Gray Bonnet.” The playlet reveals 
the rising of a middle-aged Irish con
tractor, Mike Donavan, to heights of 
political fame, and the efforts of a 
self-centred woman of the world 
working her way Into the bosom of 
Donavan, they forcing an estrange
ment between the political aspirant 
and a loving and dutiful wife.

LUUan Gwynne, with a voice as ef
fective as her gowns were beautiful, 
delighted the audience Çonly and Webb 
ina a "Musical Storm,” got away with 
come good musical patter. Helen Dix
on and the Rambler Sisters, »n a sing
ing and dancing turn, were well re- 

■ cetved, and Teddy Bros., a musical 
pair, with Scott and Marke. round out 
à good bill.

The feature film shows dainty Mar
guerite Clark, whom De Wolf Hopper 
discovered, In “The Crucible,” one of 
the finest screen productions seen In 

The comedy

A

crease
l’esÉ than 1918. There was a total ab-

during the
JOHN

MISSION cence of serious crime
916 tramps were given shelteryear;

at the police station.
c In Japan" was m 
n teres ting address 1 
v. C. H. Short t, a . 1 
, at St. Saviour’s j 

last night. ■

DUNNING’S
The excellence of food served is only 

eclipsed by the moderation of prices 
charged. Latest from home and 
foreign markets. 27-81 West King 
street, 28 Melinda street.

onto,
■Id under the aus- 
s missionary com- 
rch, and a large 
nt. The address 
limelight views, 
idge was appoint- 

of the mission 
id on in the north- 
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are only held on 

the Palmer Ave-

GIRLS FROM FOLLIES
HEADED BY STEPPE Electricity the Vital Force of Life

If I had my way I would-use electricity on every 
uld give them food. It is Just as necessary for the 
functions and keep them in good equilibrium.

;e
With a line of vaudeville acts that are 

high-class thruout. and two burlettas th*t 
are of the side-splitting variety from be- 
ginning to end, the “Girls From the Fol
lies.” headed by Harry Steppe, opened a 
week's engagement at the Star Theatre 
yesterday afternoon. Harry Fisher and 
his eight cycling models Introduce a 
number of thrilling stunts on wheels. Van 
and Lockard sing a number of operatic 
songs. Hite and Reflow, exponents of 
ballroom dancing, and Wagner and Har
ris, “the college boys,” are good. "Amor- 
ita” is also a dancer of class. There are 
an. unusually large number of girls In the 
chorus.

Toronto this season, 
screens are all big latigh-producere. a PROMINENT physician recently remarked:

/V man, woman and child.just the same as I w 
human body, in order that it maV retain its

w.«.
g£ïï£ ÏÏHLto »»?'"£» » «»*»'■ «ru» «»»«. u relieving ot

others.

WITH BIG TEMPTATIONS MENDELSSOHN CHOIR TICKETS.

Attention Is drawn to the notice in 
the advertising columns today that 
the sale of seats to the subscribers 
for the Merthelseohn Choir concerts 
'begins this morning at Massey Hall 
and continues until Thursday evening, 
according to the notice cards which 
ha vo been mailed to •all subscribers. 
On Friday at 9 a.m. seats Win .be 
placed on sale to the general public 
and there will be tickets available for 
both concerts at all prices. The pro
ceeds from these concerts will be de
voted to the Red Cross end Belgian 
relief funds. '__________ '

.
John R. Mott Speaks of Pitfalls of 

Intellect as Well as Those 
of Body.

with°The World 
tridge stated that 

tW be over- 
St. John the

_ H rnttschalk in “Practical Electrotherapeutics,” page 5, states that “Investigators have D ; F;hnth ^tmal and vegetable life are due to and dependent upon electrical conditions, 
demonstrated that both animal «md^ J vlbratlon due in all probability, to the electrical currents which
ïraveAe the bX in evefy direction. When lt loses its vibratory functions, death ensues.
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Temptation and the means to be 
followed in overcoming it was the sub
ject dealt with by John R. Mott in his 

to the men of the University 
of Toronto last night in Convocation 
Hall. The speaker emphasized the 
peints in which students were assailed, 
and said that university men, more 
than ' nlmcst any other class, were 
called upôn to resist evil. They had 
all the temptations of the body, and 
were compelle 3 to face those of the 
Intellect as wefl. “Temptations are 
drill ground for faith and character," 
was a point made by Dr. Mott. That 
a man's sins are certain to be found 
out, or else that the sins of the Indi
vidual will find him out was presented 
in a forceful manner by the speaker.

In one way or another the hidden 
weaknesses of a man’s character were 
betrayed. Roth speech and silence 
might give away a secret which a man 
had tried for years to keep from the 
eyes of the Vi vid. The subtle work- 
*ngs of conscience would give a man 
no peace until he had disclosed his 
wrongdoing and had made reparation. 
Many illustrations which had come 
under Dr. Mott's notice were given to

or later

- “Animate or inanimate mat-RONORED BURNS' BIRTHDAY. t m Martin in “Practical Electrotherapeutics,” page 14, says: ter cannot 5st as such wlthout^the constant passage of electric currents.”
-__ . mfithod of applying electricity is through the latest Improvèd Sanden Her-, lt i! compMedhof a number of small individual batteries, connected In series, and ar-

culeX 7 ^fofT^hato enclosed in a soft, pliable covering or case, which is worn comfortably 
ranged in the form of a cnam, ^ n)ght at home. It gives Just the amount of pure galvanic elec-
aboîil ^tiTh Authorities agree isd proper for building up the-system. No shock. No unpleasant sen- 
MÜon. Absoluts^e^omfort^bL Attachments for.all part, of the body. Weighs onljr about

pound. Guaranteed for a year. r'

Thousands of grateful people in all parts of the civilized world attribute their health and happi
ness to its use, and consider it their best friend. • .

«
sermon

Canadian Press Despatch.
Jan.

Greenshields was the chief speaker at 
a banquet given at the Edinburgh 
Cafe tonight, under the auspices of 
the Caledonia Society of Montreal, In 
honor of the birthday of the poet Rob
ert Bums.
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HELP IS APPRECIATED. one

:The committee in charge of the sale 
of the “Allied for Right” buttons has re
ceived warm thanks from the officer 
commanding for the supplying the men of 
the 36th Regiment, now stationed at ~he

1rs of

RONTO
\
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This Book Will Interest You—Let Me Send It to You, FREE

It explains many things you will want to know. ,

book or test.

°far^ngi^to\a 

et Toronto Neigh

ty Mr- MWler^b#-
anvaes U 
•Ltic wsy»

°°uU1 ’’ÆSSted
and Vin- 
Workers

ïDundas street armor!ep. with 115 pa 
socks; also from Captain Bailey, In com
mand of the 12th York Rangers, quartered 
at old St. Paul’s Hall, for donations of 
180 pairs of gauntlets. 180 pairs of socks, 
wristlets and other comforts.
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WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB.

The Toronto Women's Press Club will 
be addressed this afternoon at the club 
rooms by J. W. Bçatty. A. B. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs—Pleaee forward me your book, as advertized, free, sealed.s being 
the men,
jorhood
g in a shntiar <*-

Our office is In the Dineen 
Bldg., cor. Temperance street. 
Go in the side entrance and 
take elevator. You will meet 
courteous people anzioas to 
assist yon. Hours 9 to1 6.

prove that sin was sooner
found out. .................

Invitation xyas given to students to 
meet Dr. Mott in private In order that 
he might give help in individual cases. 
Dr. Mott’s campaign closes with to
night’s address to Varsity undergradu
ates.

GENERAL AGENTS HERE.

The general agents of the Canada Life 
Insurance Co.. are In Toronto and have 
been called here to attend a company 
meeting, which is to be held at the head1 
office this week. They meet In a/body, 
once a year at the home office.

ien-

NAMED.Hot^

ROYAL
If Inconvenient to call use 

coupon below.
ADDRBS8... Tbed with new beds, 

roughly redecOfBto0 SE5SSg«**i“ RHH! ’i
Lillian Fitzgerald with “The Roseland Girls,” Gayety Theatre, %I r v’«
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